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Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.River Stone genre is magic realism. His archetype is a
reluctant hero. His main objective is to become immortalised by successfully creating a new genre
of art. Impeding him is a supernatural gift he s been given, which he defies; to take away lives by a
force of arcane energy when he lays his hands on recipients. He doesn t want to be known as the
angel of death. When seeing the Eagle Man, River is given another spiritual gift; eternal life. It is
about psychology verses the metaphysical world and fundamentalism verses atheism. He is an
environmental activist with the L.L.E, an international, secret society foundation. This organisation
assigns him to join the Army Services as a reprographic soldier, to be an undercover agent to gather
secret satellite information for their cause. At first, he opposes the assignment, however, his love for
the philosophy Hintism and its mentor Lord Va who fatalistically manipulates River s existence until
he owns nothing. This is a similar scenario to Dulouz (how River sees himself), testing the
boundaries of nonconformity within society s dictating constraints,...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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